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Rules C a n n e s

Spring's
awakening

of the 

road
U st spring we had the audacity to sutgest that there might t« 

come groai differences between male and female salaries at IUPUI 
To say the least, such a treasonous statement was bound to go un 
noticed by the bulk of the students and most of the a&mmstration 

This summer a report compiled by the AAUP showed, much to no 
cue s surprise, that the mean salary for men at IUPUI was 14,312 more 
than the mean salary for women The quick to defend would im
mediate!) suggest that this would be true, due to the fact that more 
women teach on a part-time * basis If this were the case, the 
discrepency would decrease, but a corrected computation shows the 
gap increases to 16 066. with the mean salary for men at 119,416 and the 
equivalent salaries for womep at $13,361

More amasing than this is the differences between schools within 
the university itself It is no surprise that the highest salaries in the 
university fall in the schools of Medicine. Law and Dentistry What is 
surprising are the megn salaries at Herron and in the school of Nur 
sing They are at the very bottom of the IUPUI pay scale Perhaps the 
report states it best i t  would take a considerable stretch of the 
imagination to speak of Medicine and Herron as part of one univer
sity when the mean salary in the former is more than douhle that of 
the latter "

By JOHN WILD 
This week many students are 

once again going thru the trials 
and tribulations of registration, 
and feeling as If the whole school 
is out to foil their schedule 
Think ana in, or better still ask 
somebody who’s been around 
IUPUI for several years about 
how it USED to be 

Registration is a lark, at 
least compared to what it was 
several semesters past Can you 
visualize a line running three- 
quarters of the way around the 
lecture hall, and moving ever so 
slowly It happened, and the 
temperature was well above 90 
that day, and there was no shade 
to be found Lines used to be the 
rule—now it’s more often than 
not the exception Fee payments 
have been streamlined, and you 
can use your Bankamencard if 
you desire, or pay by check, 
money order, or cash.

(Continued pg. 10)

">6o'll have to work for your
money, Ihe same uay I  did!”

H U By REX DAVENPORT

I have never been a great fan of America 1  southern states I 
always felt they represented what was sick with America This 
summer my worst suspicions were confirmed, as I was able to live and 
work in a more than Liberal southern town in western Tennessee This 
town of over $,Q00 educated people was the trade center for its county 
and was the home of a regional campus of the University of Tennessee 
(a lot tike IUPUI, but no graduate schools).

Most of the people I talked to were continually telling me how 
liberal they were and how there was no race problem in the South In 
fact one of the town’s leading female citizens told me how the day 
of southern bigotry ” wgp over, at least in this town It was later in the 
conversation, when we were talking of education processes she told 
how much harder it was to teach those ‘nigger kids " She told me how 
they were naturally unruly and just “d iX 't have the desire to get 
ahead " At this point in the conversation I shut off all she was saying, 
because I did not want a fistfight in my office All in all, 1 generally 
ignored her fronvthat point on I felt she wasn't representative of * *  
community

It was a few weeks later I met a local State Trooper who convinced 
me the South was as screwed up as I believed it to be. He told me be 
had never been north of the Maaoo-Dtxoo line (however be called it 
the “Smith k  Wesson" Line) and he really never wanted anything to do 
with those “motberf—ing Yankees." I pretty well ignored his com 
menu, not wanting a taste of “southern hospitality " across the back of 
my head with a hot stick.

I suppose it was just the way people treated you if you weren't a 
member of their west Tennessee clique that upset me the most Almost 
everyone noticed I didn’t have a southern drawl, and so immediately I 
was an outsider and considered a threat to their peaceful existence 
Later they cooled this approach when they saw that they would have to 
work with me for fceven weeks, and that their financial success was in 
my hands All at once the feeling of hostility was gone and we started to 
work. I guess the meaning of the American dollar is as important there 
as it is in the industrial north An interesting ending to this was one of 
the local radio stations. Every evening, like clockwork, they signed-off 
the air with a prayer and the playing of "Dixie."
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Qhipupcell
The great sport oldeep sea 

been sweeping end dusting the 
sports main playing field is the 
(exactly) Florida

This sport got its start on 
tracing lur grandfathers’ (Lie 
charts to Newfoundand Hank 
when he noticed that giant 
boat after he had (hopped the tA> from tus mead can

in the last tan (10) years 
by storm ihumcane) The 
the Atalntic located around

U12 when Hank Enkson was 
and Hobknob Gibbons * lost 
eight (10) minutes out to sea 

fish started swimming around the 
can into the water„

Somehow this first encounter of man with Marlin has developed 
into the deep ana fishing as we know it today In Fioriday, the Martin 
are still attracted to the boats flashy Earl Sneib paint jobs Florida is 
the deep sea fishing capital of that state, and the shores are quickly 
losing that famUiarlook of $40.00 a day motels to the ever ebbing tide of 
deep see fishing vessels and docks. Many retiring M.D ’s move to 
Florida For a meager 160 00 1 imagine you could still get taken for 
quite a ride out to the vastness of the deep blue (oil) tea. safe (vault) 
from the hurrican (gall) ridden (rode) shores of Florida

For moot of us however, going to Florida is about as likely a s ^ -  
deciding on a store to bujLcktfbe* at in Castieton Square So what are '  
we to do if we really get the hots to go deep tea fishing'* We can deep 
see fish in the White River Just think, no motels (out'by 1:00 a.m.) No 
boat rentals for 960.00 No woodering if that cute IS yr old girl on shore 
has the dap  (you’ll know!)

I know It may puzzle you as to how one (3) can deep sea fish in 
White River Well it’s as easy s i  that 15 (fifteen) year old One popular 
way to deep sea fish is to try and lit on the 83 degree sloped bank 
without falling onto the water and breaking every bone in your arm 
Sitting on the bank is very unstable I had a horse once who was un 
rtfhjori say I’m unstable

Tbsre are three other ways too numerous to mention 1. (t) You 
can walk out to your favorite spot and cut a hole in the water with a 
saw. but be sure to have something with you to stir the water with 
because it hardens faster that minute cement (concrete) 2. (3) You can 
do the dead man float (can’t you?) face down until the fish come up to 
bite off your note, you grab them (him her* and strangle it. The 
problem with this method is in the fact that the fish don’t come near 
anything that hasn’t been dead and in the hot sun for three (3) days, 
but if that’s the way you smell and you can swim (float), then go 
ahead 3. (4) The easiest way to go deep ses fishing in White River is to 
beck your car down to the edge of the water, (Caution: the water will 
melt the tires and eat the wheels) open your trunk and shovel in all the 
dead fish that have run aground within the last two years The ad
vantage to the last method irtha t the police won’t stop you for weeks 
They’U say "Let k in  go!"

Next week Til tell you how to prepare and eat your crap er .1 
mean carp

Social
degree

I l l ’Ll Newt Boreas

Dean Richard G Lawrence of 
the School of Social Service 
announced June 14th the 
establishment of a bachelor of 
social work degree program at 
Indiana University Purdue 
University at Indianapolis

The new program is the first 
bachelor of social work degree 
to be offered at IUPUI The 
school has offered s master of 
social wort degree and some 
under graduate social work 
courses

Professor Cyrus Behrooai. co
ordinator of undergraduate 
development, said “The 
program will train students who 
want to go into professional 
social service w ort.”

The school is a member of the
Council on Social Work 
Education, the national ac 
erect tint body

"We are very happy that we 
will begin this degree program % 
in August," Dean Lawrence 
said "We have been planning it 
for a long time and are excited 
about getting started We fe»l 
that this bachelor of social work

Earn will give the students 
professional preparation 

rious field of social service
work

"We ase happy to have the 
program in Indianapolis, there 
will also be a great deal of field 
work throughout the state It is 
our hope that the program will 
serve the needs of the state oi 
Indiana in all the fields of social 
service and social work

The Speech/Theatre/Com- 
munications Department of 
IUPUI will hold a welcoming 
reception to new and retur- 
nin( students on Wednesday, 
Aufust 29th between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. It 
will be held in room 440 of 
the CA building, and featured 
will be exhibits furnished by 
the many facets of this large 
department, among them the 
Drama Club, Debate Club 
S A G A M O R E  S t u d e n t  
Newspaper, equipment from 
th e  R a d i o - T e l e v i s i o n  
procram, and representatives 
of these organizations will be 
in attendance to answer * 
questions. Refreshments will 
be provided, and all students 
with interest in these fields 
are welcome.

Students may be able to com 
plete some . of the 
requirements on other Indiana 
University campuses ’’

S H I P
Student Heatth Insurance Plan

S5.000.00 Major Hospital Protection 
Student only • $21.00 

Student and Spouse - $50.00 
Student, Spouse and All Children S10J5.00 

Student and All Children - $76.00

Brochures and Applications Available 
on IUPUI Campus

or contact

The John W. Flynn Agency, Inc.
201 Union Federal Bldg. / 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46204 

Phone No. 632-8538
DON’T MISS THE BOAT - ENROLL NOW

Flexibility
By BILL HOIK

The potential foa growth at 
IUPUI surpasses that of any 
other university in the state 
This statement can be sub 
(Undated when we compare 
figures for enrollment from the 
other campuses Laat year there 
were over 16,700 students 
registered at the IUPUI cam 
puiw The second semester 
enrollment was up by S 7 per 
cent, the normal trend in second 
semester enrollments is to 
decline IU Bloom ington 
illustrates this fact with a 
decrease of .1 per cent over the 
Tint semester The IU regional 
campuses as a whole were up 7 
per cent with IUPUI * 3 7 per 
cent increase the highest and 
moot im pressive increase 
tallied

Mr Robert Patterson of the 
Registrars Office pointed out 
these interesting figures and 
expanded on the aspects of 
registration Stating that 
registration should have a 
different attitude in regards to 
the students. Mr Patterson 
compared registration to 
shopping and indeed the 
students are shopping for 
classes The students could look 
at registration from the dif 
ficuity of a management point of 
view ! Accommodating the 
16,000 "customers" in three 
days is a herculean effort It 
should be pointed out that people 
who try to BUCK the system ire  
the major problem of 
registration Mr Patterson 
admitted that the system is not 
perfect but. those of you who 
remember the three hour waits 
at M Building can appreciate 
the efficiency of the new system

Mr Patterson went un to 
explain that IUPUI is unique in 
that students here are so 
<fc versified and Mattered This 
is an asset to thr university 
because it demands 

FLEXIBILITY in thr ad 
muustrative proresars and in 
dassdesign We are here when 
the studrnts need us and we 
survive when they do not need 
us We are ready to help them 
when they return said Mr 
Patterson speaking on the 
Registrar s office and per 
sonnet "The duty of an urban 
university is to serve all of the 
people, equally ." he added 

Mr Patterson also slated that 
there would not he a Tuition 
increase this year at IUPUI and 
that thr increase in coed next 
year will be very little compared 
with thr increases requested by 
IU Bloomington Rumor has it 
that these increases will amount 
to less than one dollar an hour 

It is also possible that tuition 
hikes at other universities will 
brnifit IUPUI Many students 
who will not be able to afford the 
increased costs will enroll in 
IUPUI The increased 
enrollment will help prove to 
those stale legislators that 
IUPUI is indeed the campus that 
will one day he the center of 
academic interest in Indiana 
Increased enrollment building 
construction, curriculum ex 
pension and community interest 
will force the university in the 
ghetto to be recognised 

Total enrollment for the 1973 
Fall semester is expected to he 
over 17.000 students making 
IUPUI the third largest 
university in Indiana
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Death of a
second-hand bookstore

“Of all the things which 
men can do or make here 
below by far the moat 
momentous, wonderful, and 
worthy are the things we 
call books "—Thomas Carlyle

“Sure I’d like to stay in 
business-who woukfci’t? But 
let's face facts U take* roooey 
to stay in business, money and 
people And we don't seem to 
have either one ’’ Those were 
the words of Charles Epstein on 
June 29th At this writing, 
situations haven't changed And 
it doesn't look like they're going 
“>

1
Charles Epstein is the owner 

of the Indiana Book Store—the 
only used book store in In* 
dianapolis—which 'sometime 
this fall" is going to be closed 
forever when the walls of their 
building at 902 N Illinois 
crumble beneath the wrecking 
ball

Charles is explicit 'Why 
should it surprise you’ I've been 
in the book business for years 
and my father has been at it for 
forty two years We can 
remember when Indianapolis 
had six used book stores, now 
we re the only ones left and it 
won't be long before we’re gone 
too

ironic’ Sure it is! In a city 
that boasts a 996 million sports 
arena, a fine exposition center, 
and the Indianapolis Museum of 
Art, it sure is puzzling that a 
used book store should have to 
go out of business “ Puzzling 
may not be the right adjective- 
damning' may be closer to the 
truth

The Indiana Book Store is 
wall-to-wall books twelve-foot 
shelves line the walls with six- 
foot shelves down the center of 
the store Staring at the myriad 
of volumes, one of the first 
questions that cornea to mind is: 
“Where in the world did you 
ever get all those books?"

"Books are  dead weight 
When people move, the first 
things they get nd of are their 
books The average person is 
supposed to move about seven 
times in his life That's the 
average so you can figure that a 
lot of people are moving that 
many times m one year People 
will call us or drop by huge 
boxes of books that they are 
willing to get rid of for little or 
nothing

ji
“We also get surplus books 

from publishers' over printings 
and book-of-the-month clubs. As 
a matter of fact, when wev get 
books from over printing!, that 
means they're new books and 
they've never been opened Yet 
we sell them at used book 
prices "

SPEEDWAY , NORTHWEST
247-4444 291-3446

4747 W. 16th St. 6141 W. 38th St.

This Coupon 
Good For 

*1.00 OH On Any 
Large (16 inch) Pina

And of course there’s always 
the groat stones of the man who 
goes to the auction Man finds 
trunk of old books, Man buys 
trunk, Man finds original copy of 
Milton's Paradise Lest, Man 
settles down to life as 
millionaire Any truth to the 
Mory?

" Impossible!! For every 
trunk of used books at an auc
tion. there are two used book 
dealers who’ve already gone 
through it*'

Weil then, what about these 
big annual successes of the 
Brandets University Book Sale?

"What’s so great about the

Brandeis sa le’ Everybody’s 
always talking about it Bran
dets only happens once a year 
We’ve got better price* than 
them -and we re here all year 
round!"

The day is a very hot humid 
one A blast of hot air announces 
the entrance of a rather portly 
man in a green business suit that 
looks the worse-for the wear as 
a result of the sultry weather 
After browsing the aisles, he 
walks up to the counter, his tie 
loosened to half-staff, with three 
science fiction novels and two 
Victorian daisies

"That’D be ninety-five cent* 
with tax."

* -“Hottest day in the year, 
huh?"'as he digs for his wallet 
ancf without waiting for a reply, 
“Looks like it could rain any 
minute Wish it’d hurry up, cool 
this place off ." He's out the 
door now and back on the burn
ing pavement, books under ooe 
arm, mopping the sweat from 
his forehead with the other as he 
heads for his car."

" Is  that your average 
customer’ ’’

"W hat’s an average 
customer’ Nooe of customers 
are average, we get everybody 
in here: college professors, old 
ladies, young kids, business 
executives Governor Brsnigan 
used to be ooe of our regular 
customers ”

"You look surprised Can’t 
figure out why somebody like a 
governor would buy frSm a used 
book store’ We've even had 
professors from Thailand in 
here to buy books to send to their 
country. Book scouts and 
bibliophiles from all over the 
United States and Canada come 
here to buy books for other 
dealers and for their own 
private collections ’’

Epstein made another in 
teresting point: "Most used 
book stores do business with 
public libraries. If a publisher 
takes a certain book out of
publication and the library copy 
Is damaged or destroyed, the 
library will get another copy 
from a used book store.

"But here in Indianapolis, the 
libraries don't replace out-of- 
print books If all the copies of a 
library book are destroyed, 
you’re just out of luck."

It would seem that, with all 
the positive things going for 
them, the Epsteins should have 
no trouble re-locating. Not so! 
"Buildings like ours aren't so 
easy to come by. Let me show 
you.."

Down a flight of stairs In the 
hack of the store and we're 
standing in an underground 
cavern of wall-to-wall boxes and 
crates Mr Epstein assures me 
that they are all filled to 
brimmihg with books.

"Now do you see what we 
need? This used to be a bomb 
shelter and we um every inch of 
it—this basement extends all the 
way to the front of our store and 
over under the next buildup as 
well We need over 11,300 cubic 
feet of space at the very least 
and at the rent we’d be able to 
pay, I just don't know where 
we're going to find that kind of a
buildup "

"Sure we’ve looked. But 
everywhere we’ve been, the 
ceilings are too low or there isn't 
enough parting space, or the 
rent's too high No, it looks to me 
like we're going to go out of 
business whether we like it or 
not..."

"A half-price sale ?!? No Way 
!! If the people don't care 
enough about books, forget it! 
We’ll let the walls fall on these 
books before we'U sell i t  half- 
price We already sell at about 
one-fourth or leas of the books' 
original cost. If people won't buy 
a twenty dollar book for two 
dollars, there's no reason to 
think that they’ll buy if for one 
dollar"

As I was about to leave, 
Charles called me back to a 
column in the middle of the 
More There, on a faded yellow 
piece of paper waa a quote from 
Ashley Montigu's book The 
Americas Way of Ufa: "The 
true measure of a civilisation is 
the number of its second-hand 
book stores" And, as In
dianapolis is about to lose its last 
used book store, I'm hfi»™»>ig 
to ‘ realize the truth of that 
statement.

M William Lutholtx

/  S

Cover 
, Photo

The cover photo on this weeks 
issue of the SAGAMORE was 
taken by Steve Jackson an 
1UPU1 student majoring in 
Accounting The photo was shot 
in Panama where Steve was 
Mstioned with the Army. For all 
you nomenclature freaks it is a 
"twin forty" mount Tanks a 
lot Steve.

i
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Food Service 
odds lasses

IUPU1 -  Newt Bureau 
Placing an attractive 

before the restaurant pair 
one thing but. with rapidy i 
food prices, buying 
preparing it are i 

The Food Service and I 
Supervision Program of I 
UmversityPurdue University at 
Indiana polls is offering three 
courses which should attract a 
large number of hotel, motel and 
reataurant employees — 
quantity food production, 
personnel m anagem ent, and 
food purchasing 

Raymond A Dault, associate 
professor and director .of* the 
program, says rfufure adults 
may take the courses seperately 
as non-degree students without 
enrolling in a plan of study for a 
degree

The fee for each course is 920 
per credit hour plus a laboratory 
fee of $5

The courses are :
1. Quantity food 

production (course number 
INSM 337 * 4 credit houri), 
offered Tuesdays from 6 to 
10 p.m It will deal with 
principles of quantity food 
production, menu planning 
and merchandising

1  Personnel management 
(INSM 30  • 9 credit hours), 
concepts of effective food 
service and lodging 
operation Includes training 
and evaluating employees 
and development of a t 
titudes and morale 

3 Food purchasing < INSM 
440 • 2 credit hours), tden 
tification and description of 
foods, supplies and eauip- 
ment important to food 
service and lodging 
operation The course 
provides methods and 
standards for recognuiA ' 
quality, specifying and 
purchasing the items

Students may register in the 
lobby of Cavanaugh Hall, 825 
West Michigan Street on 
Monday and Tuesday, August 
20-21, with the best time 
suggested as Tuesday, August 
21, from S15 p m to 7 p m 

Questions about the courses 
should be directed to Professor 
Dault, 1201 East 38th Street. 
Indianapolis, Indiana, 46206, or 
telephone 822-1221, Extension 
257

Tams die 
quietly

Sports Memphis Tams 
The way a community treats 

its professional sports teams 
has proven, more often than not. 
to he an influence to the team, 
good or bad A recent example 
were the late Memphis Tams 
The Tams, who not so long ago 
burst on to the ABA scene in a 
hiaxe of publicity were allowed 
to die a quiet death this summer 

Charles O Finley > who also 
owns the Oakland A's) sold the 
Tams to a Providence K I 
concern after losir^ money for a 
year A lot of that ksa was due to 
the crowds The Tams, while not 
having the worst attendence in 
the ABA. were far from the best 
in crowd drawing ability The 
people in Memphis just didn't 
want to see an ABA team play 
basketball, as a result they have 
no professional sports of any 
kind

This is not to say the Tams 
ddn t try to <kaw crowds They 
had one of the best publicity 
campaigns in the league Their 
community relations went far 
beyond offering (kinking glasses

(Continued on pg 8)
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Peter Martin < Richard Ben>amm> and John Blane (James Brolin > 
are vacationers experiencing the penis of the Old West in MGM's 
“Westworld” .

ARISTOS
Pina Factory

NOW APPEARING 6 NIG HTS A W EEK AT 6:00 P.M .

TOM
DOYLE

O ENN IS
DEV ITT

“ Friends”
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Pitta & Salad Bar 
ToeuJays & Thursdays 

5 to 9 p m 
Children Price

C lllin A V . SPAGHETTI-SALAD 
O U nU R T . BARLIC BREAD 
11:3^9:38 ALL YOU CAN EAT

BR ING  THE K IDS
• C O C K T A IL S  • C O L D  B E E R *  O L D  M O V IE S

TH E BASEM ENT
HTH A LAFAYETTE RD. 439-9511

CqaptQin
H / 0 </paragus

Well, hello middle page column reader! Aa all you regular 
Sagamore reader* (both of you) have noticed by now, this la an all new 
feature (and fnendi. it’* going to get old very fast) Of course, new 
doesn't necessarily mean better, but the old Captain won’t ateer you 
wrong, little dtoogiea, and 1 can guarantee there will be loti of neat 
uMteas information to be had right here at the IUPUI Sag. home of the 
preverta, where you can get three for the price of two any day of the 
week from noon till noon

But, seriously, folks, we here at Ground Zero are really interested 
in what you think about all the important issues of the day — and 
speaking of really important issues, the Captain would sure appreciste 
it if you would sit down and chop him a little note listing your ten 
favorite albums and-or single cuts Not only does this give you a 
chance to play big league record critic, it will also give the band of 
reviewing idiots here an idea of what you, the viewer, really like Not 
only that, but if yoer list is especially interesting (i.*» funny, en 
tertaining, unusual, perverse, obscene, or stupid) then you might even 
get your name and list in this magic column (Joy! Joy’). So, to start 
the ball rotatii*. here’s the Captain's right now top ten list of fave 
raves:

ALBUMS

1 Badger - “One Live”
2. Yes — "Yesaongs”
3 Beatles -  “Rubber Soul”
4 Dillards -  “Wheatstraw Suite”
5. J. Geila -  “ Bloodshot'
6 Stones — “Get Your Ya Ya’s Out”
7 Rundgren - "A Wizard, A True Star"
8 Move — “Shazam"
9 Electric Light Orchestra — ” H”

10. J. Tull — “Passion Play”
SINGLES

1 Eagles -  "Tequila Sunrise” *
2. Elton John — "Saturday Night”
3 Wings -  "The Mess"
4. Wright Bros Of The Overland Stage etc. -  “Dawson 

Rainmaker”
5 Move -  "Do Ya”
6 ELO — “Roll Over Beethoven”
7 Grand Funk (gasp!) — "We're Just an American Band”
8. Beatles -  "Birthday”
9 linria Roastsdl — "Silver Pina and Golden Needes"

10 Badger -  "On the Way Home”
Aa you may have noticed, by singles 1 mean either single album 

cut or actual 45, and that this is a list for right new — it can (and 
probably will) chaise at about 3:30 this afternoon^So, come on, kids! 
Send or deliver by hand your little cards and letters to Captain 
Asparagus, in care of The Sagamore, 135 Cavanaugh. 925 W. Michigan, 
Indy TV  Captain will really appreciate your missives, and don't feel 
you have to restrain yourself — insults and propositions also accepted 

+ + COMING SOON!!!!! CAPTAIN ASPARAGUS PRESENTS IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH MAGIC DUSTMOP PRODUCTIONS -  TV 
Last Annual Giant Buck Creek Rock Festival and Fist Fight — 3 Days 
of Peace, Love, Music, Vigorous Socializing, and Motorcycle Wrecks 
More information coming soon, but we can tell you that we are 
negotiating with Megadeath and Atomic Bidet WATCH THIS 
COLUMN FOR MORE INFORMATION

i
Peace and Love, 
THE CAPTAIN

Crichton

evolves
Michael Crichton is a 

Renaissance man in an age of 
specialization Since 1M  the 
young Harvard Medical School 
paduate has written IS books, 
several scripts, todudtag "The 
Andromeda Strain,” from his 
best-selling novel, and become 
an authority on art as well as a

His new career in film as 
director of MGM’s “Westworld” 
based on bis original screenplay 
has given Crichton a perspective 
on writing and driecting. 
"Directing's fun Writing Is a 
totally solitary* occupation,” he 
explained, “the exact opposite 
of directing. Directing is 
working with dozens of people 
I've become a very different 
person Like I go out at night 
which I never do when I’m 
writing When I'm writing I just 
Nay in my house and never 
leave for days at a time.”

At first Crichton was scared of 
directing His real coocern was 
that he woukfc't be good with 
actors Richard Benjamin who 
plays Martin, a young Chicago 
lawyer on vacation in "West- 
world,” feels "Michael Is ex 
tremely smart and although 
sm artness goes in different 
directions, fortunately for us, it
goes into directing for him. 
There are so many things about
directing movies, aside from all 
the mechanical things Most 
im portant, he knows what 
language to use with the actors. 
He canleave you feeling a great 
deal of confidence during a
(MM "

For Crichton his writing has 
nautrally evolved towards film 
He realized that while he was 
writing his books as novels, he 
saw them in his head as films 
and his characters as movie 
Wars Suddenly, he realized be 
had been writing movies all

At first Crichton tried the idea 
of “ W estworld," a unique 
thriller which takes place in a 
sophisticated resort for adults, 
as a novel Then Michael 
realized "Westworld’ is a 
movie about movies, itxs kind of
a play on movies because this 
resort, where they go and live in 
their fantasies in a wild West, 
medieval Europe or imperial 
Rome setting are movie fan
tasies. I mean they're not what 
people got from reading history 
hooks, they're what they got 
from looking at Enol Flynn and 
John Wayne.”

thetjospeL 
dCCORfllXj 
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d C r t
Hopkins

dreams
Nicky Hopkins The Tki Mas 

Was a D rtaacr (Columbia, KC 
33074) /

A Mudko musician is a guy ym /

B hear oq an album, 
up somebody dse. but 
y gets a shot at the top 

by himself. Occasionally some
one like Todd Rundgren comes 
along and makes it big. but be is 
the exception and not the rule 
Now it looks like Nicky Hopkins 
may be ready to go on up. 
witness exhibit A -his new 
solo album, The Tin Maa Was A . 
Dreamer (Columbia; KC 31074T 

Nicky's been playing for 
nearly everybody who's 
anybody in the rock business 
"Sweet Thursday," "The Jeff 
Beck Group," with the Rolling 
Stones on JammMg With Ed
ward and Exile oa Mala Street, 
with George Harrison on All 
Things Mast Pass, with John 
Lennon an InuiglBe, and with the 
New Riders Riders of the Purple 
Sage on Gypsy Cowboy And 
that's just a few of his better 
credentials You always hear 
him on keyboard, think. "Gee, 
that was men," and then forget 
about him Well B rer Hopkins is 
determined you’re aot going to 
forget about him 
forget about him 

He's put together some fine 
music and some decent 
musicians on his first solo disc, 
and, while I don't expect the 
album to create any tidal waves, 
it certainly has the potential for 
making some nice ripples It 

Columbia'sa t  look like 
Clive Davit is going to throw the 
usual promotional hype behind 
this one, but then ol' Clive’s been 
wrong before, he dufci't do 
anything about Weather Report 
until I Mag The Body Electric 
started selling itself. It may take 
him a while to realise the talent 
he's got in Hopkins, but be 
patient—Hopkins Is going

His piano stylistics range 
from an Elton JohiUype boogie 
to a much softer musical web- 
spinning His voice is a slightly 
raspy British song-bos that 
knows each song intimately, yet 
ahrayg teems to be singing it far 
the Ant time, the Beatles 
influence is evident, but Nicky is 
definitely his owp man. Pay 
attention to this fellow—you're 
going to see more of him

-BUI Lutholtz

CLASSIFIED

Ml too SAGAMOae Call SUM  *  
r e  m  c a  « * * *

•« *  buy *i m «i lt«r M l  It. try tooU g 0*1 cats* ciMWftM am *«
raurv ( « m  to. CA US 

inu re Marti Vm  arc want** at Moo*

New Badger 
omes on strong

is a real tendnry  in 
rock groups for

__9 egos to get tn the
r way oT continued production oT 

m attm l Moot ofton, thu take* 
Uk  form oT the leader oT the 
group
otherwise) decidipg that some 
other group member has 
become obstructive to the group 
pertona What this actually 
mea» .  of course, is that ooe of

either the "errant" member has 
become a better musician than 
the "leader” , or the ideas 
proposed by the condemned _  
man have become unacceptable y  
to the rest of the group

Yea. the Emliah class* -  
lyotho space rockers, have 
suffered from both of these —
Jon Anderson, the lyricist and 
ooe of the original group 
members, has sum m arily 
bounced a number of group 
members over the last few 
years, but has done surprisingly 
tittle damage to the overall 
quality of the unit In fact, not 
only has the music of Yea im 
proved from album to album — 
the "bouncees" from the group 
have also done rather weU

The first of the original Yea 
men to go was guitarist Pete 
Banks Banks has probably been 
the least successful in the ar
tist* sense — he went on from 
Yea to form Flask. Known best 
far their voyeur's delight album 
covers, Steve Heaske ooce 
described their musical style as 
being like “ ...a bunch of. girls 
imitating Y es..." Next to go 
were Tony Kaye, the original 
keyboard man, and (hummer 
Bill Brufcrd, who left volun 
tartly to participate in the 
warped brainscapes at King 
Crimson with ace crazy man 
Robert Fripp

Tony Kaye left Yea under the 
cloud at an accusation by An 
demon that he was unwilling or 
imahle to At into the creative 
identity of the group -  that is, 
that he was lazy Kaye left — 
and immechatHy worked on the 
first (and much superior) Flask 
album, then formed Badger with 
Brian Parrish, Roy Dyke, and 
Dave FoMer. and that s what 
thu is all about .

Badger s fust album. "One 
live" has just been released in 
thu country, and it certainly 
should put an end to any snide 
rem arks about T Kaye's 
creativity For those of you who 
have a hankering for keyboard 
based rock music and can't 
listen to Yes ail the time, are 
bored by E. L, sad P. are con 
sistently disappointed by the 
Moody Hints and haven't yet 
(kseovered Strawbs, thu u  the 
thing for you The six cuts on 
this due run the gamut from 
Allman like mtroo to Steve 
Howe guitar fills and explosive 
mellotron work to clean, 
beautiful harmonies Aside from 
an unfortunate tendency to talk 
too much about Jeetua, the 
lyrics are nice to listen to and 
not exceptionally pompous or 
offensive, and the ideas are 
pretty weU thought through and 
well executed In other words, 
this is fine stuff, and if you are 
going to spend your bard earned 
shekels on anything, buy this 
You won't be sorry

This 41 bum was kindly 
provided far review by Golden 
boar recrods, at 12nd and Post 
Road, where this and other 
albums will set you back 17 in 
American inAatodoUars or the 
equivalent in Coort.

—Ken Conway

Toni & Terri cook 

on new 'cross country'

Tom Brown and Terri Garth 
waits—Cries Ceantry. (Capitol 
ST-11117)

More often than not, the 
reading public does not respond 
to record reviews. Well, if there 
was ever a review to read and 
heed, this is probably it Two 
very versatile young ladies have 
recorded their first album of 
the solo native They are Toni 
Brown and Terri Gartbwaite 
Toni and Terri are umally found 

the vocals for Joy of

is well known for its rock 'em

* Thu howeveff u  a country 
album No That doearft meac 
Tammy Wynette country It i s i  
mellow "easy listening" album 
with a Nashville sound All the 
songs were written by the girts, 
save one The studio work wai 
done by the cream of Nashville a 
studio musicians, including 
Vamar Clements and Charlie 
McCoy

MoM of the cuts are quite 
good, with only occasional low 
spots in the lyrics Best by all 
means on this record is "When 
AH is Said," a country sounthi* 
cut with almost no reievent 

[ s t a l l
Rex Davenport

Donate on a Regular Blood Plasma 
Propam and Receive up to $40 a Month. 
Brine Student I. D. or this ad and receive a 
BONUS with your first D onation-NYLAND 
DONORS CiNTit—  1032 E. Washington 
Street., Appt. available to suit your class 
schedule. PHONE 63M 352, 7:00 to 3:00 
Mon. thru Fri.
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Tricked again
Tams...

(Conginued from pg. 5)

So you’ve just bought Kant 
ner. Slick, and F reiberg 's

Baron Von Toll booth and the 
Chrome Nun . eh** Well, O K 
here’s * hat to do with it Firct. 
look at the nice cover Slick, 
isn’t it Just like Mommy and 
Daddy s medical dictionary that 
you used to look at to get scared 
on rainy days

All right now take the record 
out of the cover and pick one 
side or the other fit really 
doesn t matter which -  use your 
own good judgment» and lay the 
record face up ‘the good side 
that is > on a metal cookie sheet 
f*reheat your oven to 375 
ilegreo Now cover the record 
with tomato sauce, mozzarella 
cheese, sausage mushrooms, 
spices and anything else your 
little heart desires Now place

pan into oven, and bake until the 
record warps Next, remove 
record from oven, smell the 
delicious smell, and threw the 
whole mess sway!! Whatever 
you do. DON’T LISTEN TO 
THIS CHAP'! It’s worse than 
hexachlorophene, and it will 
cause perm anent brain 
damage' Don’t try to eat it 
either, cause a friend of mine 
<kd and it made him puke' And if 
you ignore this and listen to it 
anyway, and like it. you can 
come into the office and I will 
personally refer you to a shrink' 
For that matter, if you bring 
Paul Kantner with you. I will 
punch you both in the nose, and 
that's a promise*

-  Fleet Captain Asparagus.
Chairman. Euthanasia for 

Grace Slick Committee

at the local Marathon stations 
»nd occasional public ap
pearances The Tams almost 
forced themselves on the 
community, with the hopes that 
the city would become familar 
with the team and want to attend 
the games It didn’t wort.

So. the once publicity hungry 
Memphis Tams snuck out of that 
southern city this summer A 
number of Memphian press 
people tried to talk to the per 
sonnel at the Tams office on 
their last day. and the once 
eager office people asked to be 
left alone They wanted to die a 
quiet death.

Hex Davenport

Society of
Ap Organization Dedicated to a Humorous Approach. . .

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

OR MONEY BACK

AH This $ 7 0 0
ONLY ° =

JO IN  NOW!
No Dues

ONE TIME MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

Huge 10x12 Parchtex Certificate
ENGRAVED, SIGNED. SEALED 
AND NUMBERED. LOOKS GREAT 
FRAMED.

\  Billfold Identification Card
"  CARRY THIS PROUDLY. NEXT

TIME SOMEONE CALLS YOU A 
"D IRTY  OLD M A N " YOU 'LL HAVE 

. PROOF -  REAL PROOF.

j  Quarterly Newsletter i:ye»ni
VERY INFORMATIVE -  SERVES 
AS A MEANS OF COMMUNICATION

ANO REMEMBER

DIRTY OLD MEN NEED LOVE.

t

MAIL TO

National Headquarters * ^otietg of Hirtg (Did JRen
660 E 381* Street Indianapolis. Indian* 46205
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New Education 
course offered

By B ILL  BOUK

The Field Experiments In 
Teacher Education, a course to 
be offered through the Indiana 
University School of Education 
is available to IUPUI students 
The course “based upon the 
belief that experience is the 
critical base tor professional 
development," will complete the 
entire Education requirement in 
two semesters Those student* 
participating will function as 
professional teachers and 
develop such processes as 
working in differing socio
economic schools, work closely 
with fellow members of the 
program, aid in the revision of 
social studies curriculum and 
working with pupils, parents, 
agencies and students

The class will meet once a 
week to work on curriculum 
revision, once a week in an open 
issue seminar and they will also

dscuas community problems, 
ethnic differences and other 
problems facing the social 
studies teacher.

The course will center on 
Washington and Howe high 
schools in Indianapolis The 
program la work oriented, 
students will Uve and function as 
professional teachers The 
course is an IU-Bloomington 
course but. IUPUI student! will 
not lose their status as students 
of IUPUI In addition to the 
rtandard teaching credential, 
each student will receive a 
minimum of six hours of 
graduate credit.' Additional 
credit may be arranged 
depending upon individual 
circumstances

For further information 
contact. Meryl Englander at 7- 
7167 or at home. 331-2746. also 
Dr William Able at IUPUI, call 
6-7820 INQUIRE BEFORE 
TAKING ANY ADDITIONAL 
EDUCATION COURSES

HOMES FOR RENT
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Dorn joins Mademoiselle 
for badMo-school issue

Altar a month with
_______  sgazine. Bruce
Dora la back In Indianapolis, 

a valuableincuana, wiui ■ r*
perieoce in faahioo publishing 
behind him. and tome new tf- 

\ on bis future 
t, a graduate of the 

School of Art, waa a 
In Mademoiselle's An

nual College Board Competition 
One of 14 Guest Editors from 
campuaoaacrQoathecountry.be 
apont the month of June aa a 
salaried employee in the 
magazine'a New York office. Aa 
Guest Art Director. B ruce 
contributed to the August 
College Issue by selecting 
photograph*, d eed in g  layout* 
and editing art work. His 
photographs appear in the iaeue 

Tbeu-first day in New York, 
the Guest Editors learned about 
their portions on the magaxine, 
and the assignment* and 
dead turn for the August issue 
P in t priority: interviews for the 
•We Talk T o '  pages with 

notables Joseph Papp, Bette 
Midler. Stephen Burrows, 
France* FitzGerald. Richard 
Benjamin and others 

The "GEs" also learned that 
being associated with 
MademoiaeUe means more than 
working si the office Biggest of 
the after-hours events was a 
"Great Gatsby" party held in 
front of the Plaza Hotel, where 
New York Mayor Lindsay 
presented the Guest Editors to 
some 2,000 members of the 
fashion industry.

A week's fashion and travel 
in Paris waa also 

i of the Guest E d  tor month 
group flew Icelandic 

Airlines to Luxembourg where

(Student Overseas 
for Americans 

Student Travel 
O uter, Ltd > had arranged for 
train connections to P am  TV  
GEs arrived m tune for a dinner 
hosted by Mademoiselle's Paris 
Editor, ChantaJ Luca*

In addition to faahioo 
photography sessions and

"Being a College Board Member 
gives you the opportunity to pull 
your years of education and 
experience together in trying 
for a Guest Edtorrtip . you are 
dawtng from within your own 
limits, projecting yourself and

C  ideas And if you reach 
York — who can say where 
the limits be9"

IS 00," the Guest Editors 
previewed fall pret-a-porter

ind met design.-t- 
, Georges Rech and 
weeks activities

NEW YORK -  MademoiaeUe Guest Art Director Bruce Dorn 
(lUPUI Herron School of Art 7S> talk* with sifter Bette Midler in the 
office of the magazine s Editor m Chief The mtcfaew appear* in 
Mademoiselle s August College issue

K '

Sonya Rykiel,
Kenzo The 
were hj#W ^*ed by a dinner^ 
boat-ride on the Seine and a tr ip x 
to Fouquot'e chateau at Vaux le 
Vtcomte as guests of the French 
Government Tourist Office. 
Another excursion took the 
Guest Editors outside Paris to 
the Moot et Chaudmi rhampo^ia 
cellars and vineyards in 
Epernay The Guest Editors had 
one last free day in Parts before 
rotundne to New York to Ale 
their photographs and copy 
from the trip

The final two weeks in the 
office included wrapping up the 
August issue, future-issue 
planning, and career 
(kscusaions in a forum with 
young w riters, a rtis ts  and 
designers Evenings, the GEs 
were invited to private 
screenings of new movies, such 
as "Jesus Christ, Superstar." 
"The Last of Shdla,*' and 
others. The month dosed with a 
farewell dinner at the New York 
apartm ent of Editor-in-Chief 
Edith Raymond Locke *

In summing up the whole 
experience—from college, to a 
taMe of career, to home again — 
one of the Guest Editors said,

8161-Principles ef Sedstogy 
Sect No. AM ; Days MW; Time 1-2:15 p m ;  Bldg.-Rm

credit* (Two additional a e ltd w  
i. C k  101

).
.  „ _  101. 

Sect N* AM ; Days T-Th ; Time 1-2:15 p m ,  Bldg.-Rm. Ca 101 
82224edety aad the Individual 3 credits (One additional sec

tk»)
Sect. No. AM ; Days MW; Time 1-2:15 p m , Bldg.-Rm. CA 123. 

Instrnctar Huer
83S5-Papal*Uan 3 credits (New course added)
Sect No. AW7; Days T-Th.; Time 1-2:15 p m ,  Bldg.-Rm. CA 123;

The Speech and Hearing Test will be given on Friday, September 7 
from 1 00-6:00 p m in the CA buikkng, room 423 The test will be given 
on a walk-in basis There will be no charge for it.

1W EEKLY EARNINGS
36SN Illinois Street 
HOURS Monday 
a m • 7: JO p.m.

f h t f  flm m n N it  Tint it

t Indianapolis. Indiana 46204 
• Friday I 00 o.m. • 4:30 p.m. -  Tkursdsyl OO 

PHONE 42S-14SS

Before:

Student Billing Servicemakes sense! There’* no reason why you shouldn’t
enjoy the convenience of making long distance calls from your 
residence hall room phone and receiving a monthly bill for your- 
calls . .  . and yours only!

That service is available right here, right now Dorm resi
dents may pick up their Student Billing Cards at the Indiana 
Bell Office. Talk it up.

We’ll mail you a Student Billing Card, if you’ll call 635-9811

Indiana Bel
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Enroll Your Child Now 
For Fall Program

H0URS:6«.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday - Friday

For Mors Information 
CALL 

807-4332
New F

Qualified Teachers. 
FENCED RECREATION 

AREA
AGES 2 6

Slata Ikaasad 
Kiw4«rf«rtww___

Registration
(Continued from pg. 2)

Traffic in the lecture hall' 
during registration is now 
limited to only those students in 
the process of registering No 
longer will friends” tagging 
along add to the congestion 
Registration officials, aided by 
trained students often can an
swer those questions that went 
unanswered in yean  past, and 
total time involved in 
registering is now to the point 
where students express surprise 
about how simple the process 
has been made

Students however are the 
key factor, and they can make 
or break any well organised 
system Many show up for 
registration without as much as 
a simple balljwint pen, and 
when they do, the delays begin 
Others fail to obtain needed 
signatures, and for these 
reasons are sent back to the end 
of lines, making a second trip 
necessary Many are turned 
back because they failed to read 
their instructions correctly, or 
even at all.

Remember, registration is 
one of those necessary evils we 
all have to endure, but only you 
can make it as painless as 
possible Show up prepared the 
first time, and you won't be back 
till it’s over, over there

The Air Force Pilot has it made. Air Force ROTC w ill help you make it.
Here’s how.
If you qualify, the Air Force ROTC will give 
you free flying lessons. ItHl be in a Cessna 150- 
you’re started towards the day when you’ll solo 
in an Air Force jet.
That’s only one of the fringe beneflta of the Air 
Force ROTC Program. Consider all this: 
Scholarships-6,500 of them that cover full tui
tion. Plus reimbursement for textbooks. Plus 
lab and incidental fees.
Plus $100 a month, tax-free, to use as you like.

t

Interested Contact BUTLER UNIVERSITY 

at 13171 542 2620

Get your college career of! the ground In Air 
Force ROTC

English Dept, to 
offer new classes

English L101 and L108 (Fresh 
man l i t .  1 A 2) will be replaced 
by three newly-designed
courses—

L105 Appreciation ofUltra tart
L120 Backgrounds of 

Modem  literature
L125 C ontem porary  

literature
L105 Appreciation of 

literature

This course ^acquain ts 
students who have little literary 
sophistication with the major 
literary  forms, stressing 
relatively recent works. The 
emphasis will not be upon 
factual information, but on 
understanding the techniques of 
these genres -the ways in which 
they differ from each other and 
present their distinctive results, 
as well as the ways in which they 
add to our undersUwftng and 
enjoyment of our experience 
Three instructors will teach the 
course, each concentrating for 
five weeks on poetry, (fcama or 
fiction

The course will alternate  
between one-hour lectures twice 
weekly and two-hour workshop 
sessions The lectures will 
describe and explore the 
techniques basic to an un 
derstanding of the distinctive 
Qualities and values of poetry, 
i a m a  and fiction.

In the workshop sessions 
students develop and practice

those techniques through the use 
of p rogram m ed-Tearning 
exercises, simulation-games, 
live performances, recorthngs 
and films The focus on ex
perimental teaching techniques 
hopes to reach those students 
who have not responded fully to 
traditional methods of teaching 
literature

Each five-week segment ends
with an objective exam on 
material similar to that UMd in 
the d — ‘oom but not dlscumid 
in the course Student grades 
will be baaed on performance on 
these exams.

LUO Isrfcgriunds sf f iiin m
L iterature and L12S Cen- 
temporsry Liters tare

Students with a more 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d  l i t e r a r y  
background should enroll in 
LUO or L12S LUO surveys the 
Action, frjuna and poetry of the 
major cultural periods from the 
Renaissance to the Victorian 
age, emphasizing not only the 
distinctive qualities of the 
literary forms, but also the way 
in which they reflect the par
ticular characteristics of the 
ages that produced them L125 
will stress the relevance of 
contem porary life. These 
courses do not constitute a 
sequence and may be taken in 
any order.

All three courses offer three 
credit hours sod should provide 

— a useful option for fulfilling 
Humanities requirement!.

UNION BUILDING
FOOD URVICE

Cafeteria-
*

Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner Snack Shoppe-

Sugar Shack

with "Deli Korner"

Cookies

Donuts
Carry-Out Pastries Hideaway

(Locitsd in the library basement)

•

Entrees

Sandwiches
Pastry
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PARKIHC DECALS 
EXPIRE AUC.31

New perking decell must be 
displayed on your auto by 
September 1 when the If73-74 
parking regulations begin to be 
enforced In earnest

An all new. IU PU I parking 
map and revised regulations is 
available and is being dls- < 
tributed widely It lists Tels. the 
fine system, parking appeal 
committee members and some 
hints on p a rk in g -d r iv in g  
regulations which are most 
often violated

In order to obtain a new 
parking decal, you must pay all 
previous fines

Parking applications are 
•available at all campuses in 
most administrative offices, and 
from the two IUPUI Safety of
fices at m  Lansing S t . and 1140 
Fairfield Ave

Students and staff members at 
the University Quarter who 
have utilized the free parking lot 
off 10th Street may be surprised 
to find that it has been divided 
with barriers for IU P U I or 
General Hospital use This was a 
decision of the General Hospital 
administration There are about 
725 spaces available for IU£U I 
use The unpaved area across 
the street no rth  of the 
Psychiatry Research Institute 
also is available for IUPUI free 
parking

COURSES ON 
THE FUTURE

A series of courses dealing 
with the future are scheduled tor 
this year at IUPUI They do not 
appear In the schedule of 
classes

Plastic Surgery Meeting, 7 30 a m . Union
Walk-in Registration. Cavanaugh Hail-Lecture Center • a m 7 p i
Occupational Therapy Meeting N<0n union
Freshman Medical Student Orientation Luncheon. 1 p m . Union
Indiana Allied Health Association Meeting, I 30 p m . Union
Jesus Students Fellowship. • 30p m , Union

* lilting oI important calendar itoms and official university notices on interest to the 
tImmunity. Please submit items to the IUPUI Information Services Office, 127 A Bldg.,
Campus, by 5 p.m. eoch Tuesday This space is paid for by IUPUI.

IUPUI ACADEMIC CALENDAR, 1973-74
PAIL SBM11TIR 107)

WALK in REG ISTRATION Mon, Tues August 70 21 CLASS* 5 
BEG IN  Wednesday August 72. LATE REG ISTRATION Fr'da» 
August 31. LABOR DAY HOLIDAY Monday September 3. M<0 
P O IN T  OF S E M E S T E R  F r ida y  October 11. A D V A N C E  
REG ISTRATION FOR SPRING SEM ESTER  Weekdays Oct H No*
70 THANKSGIVING RECESS list Day> Wednesday. November 2! 
CLASSES RESUM E Monday November 74 CLASSES END  Last* 
Day) Monday December 10 EXA M S BEG IN  Tuesday Decern**— 1 
EXAM S EN D  (Last Day) Monday December 17 SEM ESTER  f w '  
Wednesday December If

SPRING SEM ESTER  1f74
FEE  PAYM ENT FOR ADVANCE R EG ISTERED  STUDENTS 

Thurs, Fri. Sat Jan 3. 4. 3. WALK IN REG ISTRATION M o ' A 
Tues Jan 7 4 1 CLASSES BEG IN  Thursday Jan 10 LATE 
REG ISTRATION Friday. Jan I I  M ID  POINT OF SEM ESTER  
Friday. March 1 SPRING RECESS (1st Day/Monday Mar h 4 
CLASSES RESU M E Monday March 11. ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
FOR FALL SEM ESTER  Mon thru Fri March 7S April 17 CLASSES 
END  (Last Day) Wednesday M ay! E X AMS BEG IN  Thursday May 
2, E X A M S  E N D  (Last O ay) Wednesday May I SPR/NG 
SEM ESTER  END  Friday May 10, COM M ENCEM ENT Sunday May 
If

SUM M ER  SESSIONS 1f74
REG ISTRATION FOR SUM M ER  SESSION I Thurs 4 Fri. M«y f 

10 SESS IO N  I C LA SSES  B EG IN  Monday May 13. LATt 
REG ISTRATION Thursday May 14 M EM O RIAL DAY HOLIDAY 
Monday May 27 SESSION l CLASSES ENDMonday June 74 
SESSION I ENDS Wednesday. June24 SESSION II REG ISTRATION 
Thurs 4 ’ Fri. June 77 4 71 IN D EPEN DEN CE  DAY HOLIDAY 
Thursday, July 4 SESSION II BEG INS Friday July 5. LATE 
R EG IST R A T IO N  SESS IO N  ILTuesday, July f ADVANCE 
REG ISTRATION FOR FALL SEM ESTER  Weekdays July 10 If 
CLASSES EN D  Thurs Aug IS SUM M ER SESSION II ENDS Sat 
Aug 17

ORLY SHIP IS GOOD FOR 
STUDEHT HEALTH IHSIIRAHCE

Many IUPUI students have received application* for studert 
health insurance from the wrong company The only appropr.ete 
application should be from the Puritan Life Insurance Co through the 
John W Flynn Agency of Indianapolis

The IUPUI insurance plan for students goes under the SHIP iabe 
for Student Health Insurance Plan it is promoted in this way

The Student Employee Health Service has advised that the wrong 
notices, sent by the American Community Mutual Insurance Cc 
through G M Underwriters of Troy, Michigan, were due to a m ir up 
mailing lists The American Community Company is underwrite

State Universities Telecommunication Coordinating Committee 
Meetings 10 a m., Union
Walk-in Registration, Cavanaugh Hall-Lecture Center, f a m -7 p m 
Freshman Medical Student Orientation Luncheon. 1pm . Union

Classes Begin Except for Law School 
Membrane Discussion Group Meeting, Noon. Union 

-Dental School Registration. Dentistry

Financial Control Committee Meeting, f 30 a m . Union 
Class Dropping/Section Change, Registration Office

inter Science Division, ICFAR. Noon. Union 
Muslim Student Association Meeting, 12 30 p m . Union 
Local #1477 Meeting, 1 p m., Union 
Class Dropping/Section Change. Registration Office

An interdisciplinary course,
’The Future," for 3 credit hours 

for seniors and graduate 
students, will meet Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. 1 30 to 3 p m in 
LH 103 It will be led by Dr 
Richard Curtis of the Speech 
Department, and Dr. Gary 
Anderson of the School of 
Medicine Specialists in several 
fields, including communica
tion, cybe rne tics, o rgan  
transplants, government, crime 
and punishment, etc., will 
assist

A course. "America and the 
Future of Man," will be taught 
also This is an experimental 
course with the text being 
published weekly in the In
dianapolis Star beginning in 
September Twenty such 1400- 
word " l e c t u r e s '*  w ill be 
published Two review sessions 
are scheduled, beginning Nov. 1 
and stretching over both 
semesters.

This course is J104 and offers 
two credit hours. It w ill cover 
such topics as biology, physics, 
economics, history and religion.

Indiana Society of Professional Engineers Meeting. 10 a m . union 
Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship Dinner. I  30pm , Union

School of Nursing, Class of 1451 Reunion. Dinner. 12 30pm . Union 
I U Women's Dental Association Meeting. 2 p m . Union

IUPUI RECRUITMEHT SCHEDULE
The schedule of companies coming to Interview students ter 

career opportunities will appear each week In this section of the 
Sagamore. Interviews are held In the Placement Center, Ream 41 of 
the Kranwert Building, 31th Street Campus. Sign up sheets are made 
available two weeks in advance of each Interview date. Interested 
students should contact the Placement Center In person or by phene 
(723-1321, Ext. 344) ter Interview procedures.

Although official recruitment begins October 1st, there is one early 
interview scheduled:

Interview Deft Thurs. Sept 4  Design Engineering 4  Assoc . 
Interested in AAS-MDT; BS-Mt.

health insurance only for the Bloomington campus-and the Reg -on. 
Campuses IUPUI has a ditferent insurance carrier

The Student Employee Health Service and the IU.PUI adrr.mstr, 
t»on urge all students to participate in the'locai health insurar< • 
program Agents from the Flynn Agency will be at registration M  
assist m sign ups There will be SHIP posters with insurance mforma

ITEMS FOR THIS y&CE, HERC'S HOW' „
The IUPUI Billboard is purchased each week »n the Sagamore by 

the University as a service to the entire university community items 
for possible use on this page are welcomed from anyone

The Information Services Office at 3Rth Street is responsible tor 
collection of items for this page and for its publication each week 
items should be submitted m writing prior to the 5 p m deadline each 
Tuesday for the next Monday's distribution of the Sagamore

items which will most likely be used are those which announce 
new policies affecting the greater number of students, (acuity and staff 
at IUPUI. or notices of a re emphasis of policy because of a problem 
area

Especially welcome are notices of meetings or events to which 
"outsiders" are invited Meetings of a purely departmental nature or 
those of very specialized interest likely would not be submitted for the 
Billboard

Items not included in the calendar listing will be presented in news 
format Raguiar features of this page will be a campus calendar, job 
placement notices from the IUPUI Placement Office, hours of opera 
tion of such facilities as libraries
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443 N. Pennsylvania

USED COLLEGE 
TEXT BOOKS
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  .  ★

COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE SELECTION

*  ★  ★  ★  ★  *

HOURS 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
635-2755

CASH FOR USED TEXTS♦


